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I.

Language Should Not be a Barrier to Accessing
School Meals

The National School Lunch Program (NSLP) and School Breakfast
Program (SBP) make it possible for all school children in the United
States to receive a nutritious breakfast and lunch every school day.
These meals can play a critical role in supporting the healthy
development of children. Enrolling for free or reduced price meals
is the gateway to these benefits for lower-income children. The
enrollment process should not be more difficult for families with
limited English skills. Program rules require each school district to
ensure that no participation barrier exists for Limited English
Proficient (LEP) households.
This guide highlights promising practices for addressing the
language needs of LEP households when school districts are
enrolling children for school meals. These practices include
effective strategies for identifying LEP families and then providing
these families with meaningful access to information and
communications regarding school meals.
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The overall LEP population in the United States has increased
substantially in the last 20 years, consistent with the growth of the
U.S. immigrant population.1 The LEP population has grown from
roughly 14 million in 1990 to 25.2 million in 2010, an 80 percent
increase.2 The geographical distribution of LEP growth seen in the
last two decades has been quite different from that in earlier
periods. There has been significant growth in the number of LEP
individuals residing in areas of the Southeast, Midwest, Pacific
Northwest, and Mountain West that have not traditionally had
substantial LEP populations.3
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The National School Lunch
Program (NSLP) and School
Breakfast Program (SBP) provide
cash reimbursements to schools
for each meal served to a child.
NSLP and SBP are entitlement
programs, which means that all
children attending participating
schools may receive meals for
which the federal government
pays all or part of the costs.
Household income (by family size)
determines if a child is eligible to
receive free or reduced price
meals, or must pay most of the
cost of the meals. To receive free
meals, household income must be
at or below 130 percent of the
federal poverty level; for reduced
price meals, income must be
between 130 and 185 percent of
the poverty level. Some children
(e.g. children in households
receiving TANF or SNAP benefits,
migrant, homeless, runaway, and
foster children) are automatically
eligible for free meals upon
certification of their status.
Children who eat school meals
more often consume fruits and
vegetables and have greater
intakes of important nutrients
such as fiber, iron, and calcium
than children not participating in
the school meals programs. 4,5
Research shows that when a
child’s nutritional needs are met,
the child is more attentive in class,
and has better attendance and
fewer disciplinary issues.6,7

The dispersal of LEP individuals to new regions of the U.S. has resulted in an increasing number of local
education agencies (LEAs) faced with the need to communicate with LEP households.8 Consequently,
there is an increased need for language assistance when communicating with families about school
based-programs like the National School Lunch and School Breakfast Programs. Limited English
proficiency may be a barrier to participation in the school meals programs if a family does not have
access to translation assistance or forms and information in their primary language.
In response to the increasing number of LEP households and the growing need to provide language
assistance to these households during the school meals application process, in December 2011, the
United States Department of Agriculture’s Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) issued the guidance entitled,
Applications and Other Household Materials for Limited English Proficient Households:
http://www.fns.usda.gov/cnd/governance/Policy-Memos/2012/SP06-2012os.pdf. The guidance clarifies
the obligation of LEAs to ensure no barriers exist for participation in the school meals programs for LEP
families. It outlines practices LEAs can adopt to fulfill their obligation to provide LEP services throughout
the school meals application process. In addition to the guidance, FNS has made prototype school meals
applications and related household materials available in 33 languages on its web site for school districts
to use. These materials include notices for parents and instructions on how to complete an application. 9
In the spring of 2012, the Food Research and Action Center and the Migrant Legal Action Program
conducted a survey of school districts to assess local compliance with the guidelines set forth in the
guidance and to identify districts that have adopted promising practices.10 The survey revealed that
many school districts are struggling to meet their obligation to provide language assistance to LEP
families during the school meals application process. However, a handful of districts use promising
practices that are a model for other districts. This guide is intended to be a resource for developing
strategies to ensure that LEP families have the same access as non-LEP families to the school meals
programs.

II.

Identifying LEP Households

As stated in the USDA guidance, “Under Title VI, LEAs have a responsibility to be aware of the language
needs of LEP households and ensure these households have access to the same information other parents
have in a manner they can easily understand. LEAs should have a process for determining whether they
have LEP parents in their schools and the language needs of these parents.”11
There are two crucial times to identify LEP households for school meals communications:
1) when school meals applications are distributed; and
2) when there are additional communications related to eligibility (e.g. verification12).
When LEAs fail to identify LEP households at one or both of these times, some LEP families may not
understand important program information resulting in a loss or delay of benefits for their children.
For educational purposes, schools must identify LEP families and most schools have a process for
identifying LEP families when they enroll their children in school. Although the FNS LEP guidance
explains that school enrollment is an opportune time to identify LEP households for purposes of school
meals communications, 74% of the school districts surveyed do not rely on enrollment information to
identify the primary language of households for the school meals application process. By sharing
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household language data collected at enrollment with the school district’s school food administrators,
schools can eliminate duplicative efforts by school food staff, reduce paperwork and administrative
costs, and improve school meals communications with LEP households.
An easy and effective way to share language information throughout a school district is the use of online
records that indicate families’ language needs. An online database is particularly helpful because it
allows food and nutrition services personnel to access household language information at any point in
the year. This practice helps ensure that any time a school district communicates with a family regarding
school meals, it does so in a language the household will understand. Two school districts surveyed
provide good examples of this practice.
Van Buren (MI) Public School District, a mid-sized13 school district that has experienced a huge
increase in its LEP student population in the last 10 years,14 identifies LEP families at enrollment and
enters their language needs into a district-wide database. The school nutrition services department
can readily access information about a family’s language needs through these online records and
use this information to determine in which language a family should receive a school meals
application. Once a family’s application is processed, household materials are automatically printed
in the primary language of the family as indicated in the district-wide database.
Northfield (MN) Public Schools, a mid-sized 15 school district in which the LEP student population
grew 20 times larger over 10 years,16 has a similar promising practice for identifying LEP families.
The district collects household language information on its school enrollment form during the
school registration process at each school site. The information is entered into an electronic
database. The online records are used to determine in which language a family should receive both
the school meals application and written materials regarding approval/denial or selection for
verification.

III.

Providing Meaningful Access to School Meals Information

As stated in the USDA Guidance, “Once an LEA becomes aware of parents’ communication needs, the
LEA must communicate with them in a manner that provides the parents with meaningful access to
information that is provided to non-LEP parents.”17
The school district must ensure that all LEP households applying receive language services; simply
offering the most common alternative language is not sufficient. Nor is it sufficient to provide only a
translated application; LEAs must ensure that LEP households can understand all household materials,
including those related to verifying eligibility. In addition, it is important for LEAs to ensure that
individuals with limited literacy can understand household materials. LEAs should also be sure that all
materials include the required non-discrimination clause.18
In sum, it is imperative that school districts provide all materials to parents in their primary language to
ensure that all families have access to information in a manner they can easily understand. There are
three primary ways in which a school district can provide meaningful access to information regarding the
school meals program:
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1) Written Translations
Most school districts use written materials as the primary means of communicating with families
regarding school meals. School districts are required to provide translations of both the school meals
applications and any materials used to communicate with households for eligibility determination
purposes (such as notices of approval/ denial or selection for verification). If state or local translations
are not available in a particular language, an LEA must use the FNS translation from the prototype
materials to assist LEP households.19 The FNS prototypes are available in 33 languages and can be
accessed from the FNS website: http://www.fns.usda.gov/cnd/frp/frp.process.htm/
2) Oral Language Assistance20
Oral language assistance should be provided for families that speak a language for which no written
translated application is available or that have limited literacy and need assistance completing school
meals applications. Oral language assistance is to be provided by school district staff or a third party
translator/interpreter. School districts are obligated to provide quality and accurate translations and
interpretations; no household should be expected to rely on family members or friends to provide
translation or interpretation.
Once an LEP family has submitted an application, it is imperative that the family continues to receive the
oral language assistance it needs to understand written communications regarding approval/denial and
selection for verification, in order to prevent a loss or delay of benefits. The USDA guidance states that,
“State agencies and LEAs are expected to …follow up with households that do not respond to the initial
verification request, and provide oral assistance if the parent or guardian has difficulty understanding the
written request.”21
Two school districts surveyed demonstrate promising practices for providing both written translations
and oral language assistance services to LEP parents.
South Washington County School District (MN) is a large22 LEA located in the suburbs of
Minneapolis/St. Paul. The district’s LEP population grew 25 fold from 2000 to 201023 and the district
has adapted its school meals enrollment procedures to respond to the needs of this growing LEP
population. The district utilizes the FNS translated materials and distributes printed copies of the
translated school meals application and household materials to families in their primary language.
The district also provides either in-person oral translation by district staff or phone interpretation via
a commercial language line for those families needing assistance completing the school meals
application or understanding an approval/denial letter or verification notice.

Hawaii Department of Education,24 the only statewide school district in the country, has more LEP
students than all but 20 school districts in the United States.25 The district has developed and
provides printed copies of the school meals application in 14 languages. When families need
additional assistance in a language for which the district does not have translations, the district uses
third party translators to provide individual oral translation assistance during the school meals
application process. In addition, Hawaii contracted with a third party to translate the school meals
application and household materials into five Pacific Islander languages for which USDA does not
provide translated prototypes.
4

3) Online Access
In addition to providing LEP families and non-LEP families equal access to printed copies of school meals
applications, school districts must provide equal access to online materials. As stated in the guidance,
“At a minimum, State agencies must make FNS’ translations of prototype materials available to their
LEAs through a link on the web site where household materials are posted.”26 (Emphasis supplied.)
Districts should post direct links to local or state-translated materials in the languages of their district’s
LEP families and post links to the USDA translations for all other languages. These links are most useful
when they are clearly labeled and appear on the school meals homepage or the page where free and
reduced price applications are posted.
Some school districts allow families to submit school meals applications electronically.27 When electronic
applications are offered, school districts should provide the online application in languages other than
English.
Two districts surveyed demonstrate model practices for providing online access to school meals
applications for LEP families.
Broward County (FL) School District, the 6th largest school district in the country, provides a
promising model for providing online access to school meals-related communication for LEP families.
The district has the 11th largest number of LEP students in the country.28 The district has responded to
the diverse language needs of its families and has not only posted printable versions of the school
meals application in English, Spanish, Creole, and Portuguese, but also offers electronic submission of
applications in these four languages. Broward County is the only school district surveyed that offers
electronic submission in languages other than English and Spanish.29

Online access is another area in which the South Washington County (MN) School District uses good
practices. The district provides links to printable versions of FNS’ translations in Arabic, Hmong,
Khmer-Cambodian, Laotian, Russian, Spanish, and Vietnamese on the side bar of the LEA’s food and
nutrition service’s homepage. While electronic submission is available only in English and Spanish,
South Washington County School District takes an additional step towards increasing online access to
school meals applications for families that speak other languages. When a user is on the online
application interface and the user selects “other languages,” the user is redirected to the printable
version of the USDA translations in the languages listed above. This feature helps to ensure that
families accessing the online application have access to a printable application in a language they
understand as an alternative to the electronic application if English or Spanish is not the family’s
primary language.
It is important to recognize that even when translated materials are posted on a district’s website, LEP
families may struggle to find these translations if they must navigate the website in English.
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Fairfax County (VA) Public Schools, a large school district with the 7th largest number of LEP
students in the country30 provides a model website design for making online school meals-related
communication accessible for LEP families. The district’s website, as shown below, has links on its
homepage translated into Arabic, Chinese, Farsi, Korean, Spanish, Urdu and Vietnamese that
redirect families to a page with a language line number and a link to a section of the website
dedicated specifically to the language selected. On the language-specific pages, families can find
free and reduced price meals outreach materials (video and print) in their language. As an
alternative, families can also select a language from a drop-down menu of 64 languages at the top
of the district’s homepage, and the entire website text will be translated using Google translate.31
Once the website is translated, a family is able to access translations of the school meals
applications in the seven languages listed above. Providing translated materials online and
translated website text reduce the barriers an English-only website presents to LEP families when
they are attempting to access translated school meals applications online.
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IV.

Conclusion

This guide explains a school district’s obligation to provide language assistance to families to make sure
they receive the free or reduced price school meals for which they qualify and provides examples of
school districts across the country that are successfully serving children regardless of the language their
family speaks at home. These promising practices show that providing LEP households with meaningful
access to school meals communications is achievable. We hope that other school districts will use these
models to improve their procedures for providing language assistance. Food service personnel, school
administrators, teachers, and advocates all can agree that guaranteeing access to school meals for LEP
families is not only the law, but an important step towards ensuring that all of our school children are
healthy and productive learners.
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